
18 Koches Avenue 
Bricktown, New Jersey 08723 
February 10, 1976 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

I am enclosing copies of two letters. The first one 
is addressed to Ted Kennedy. It was written out of my 
frustration over the passage of time without any definite 
action being taken to expose the truth about the assassi-
nations. By reading it you will be able to understand my 
feelings. At the end of the letter I asked for a response. 

The response I received served only to add to my 
frustration. Could these words have come from a man who 
lost two brothers to assassins bullets? Can he really 
accept the findings of the Warren Commission? 

As of now I am confused. This is why I am writing 
to you. Perhaps you can explain his letter to me. As a 
private citizen I realize that something has got to be done 
to expose the truth, but what can I do except sit back and 
hope? 

Sincerely, 

Glenn S. Huey 



Dear Mr. Huey, in responee to your letter of the 10th I owe you et least candor. In 
every respct you are uefair, to EA and to we. That you are fxustrated can be underetood, 
better with the aseueption that eeu have not read or have not understtod what I have written 
and yc have. Esp. Post Mortem. I can think of nothing Teddy can dc other than ho hau done 
and survive, in either sence. You received one of several form letters his office ueec. In 
none that I  have seen has he foreclosed any nee investigation. In yours he says less than 
he has in. pebe:Lee that if there is the basis there ehonld be a new investigation, In your 
letter he onree 	eeying it should be detereinod by etbers and "not influenced by any 
feelings or eiecoefert by any weeber of 11j..Y family." What elect can one reueonably expect of 
him? Eepecially when he And his staff are constantly bledgeoned by the Withinifing  who are 
frustrated and thus aeft ed expect the impornibleof him....Theee is aaether side of which 
I wish you could, 	telexes La ttere like ,oars are burdeneone for me and oppress in other 
waye. If I write you hohestly'yod (pl) wont like it because you have preconceptions and if 
I don't respond I'm a different kind of buE. None o you over thinks that each letter I write 
is written at the cost of work that might do some good, work to help with which there is 
never any help of any kind. Never so reach as the courtesy of a self-addressed stamped envelope. 
No thought 'except of what you can't comprehend. Of how Without income I get stamps, envelope 
and paper or of my uncompensated time. Especially now that my capabilities are reduced by 
illness. Nobody ever seems to think that I ge ieto debt to do all these books to inform 
to the degree I can...I do not mean to seem to be imposible but I do wish those many of 
whom you are typical could. see past the ends of noses* Can you begin to image how many 
letters like yours I get, on this acid other aspects? What their toll in time and money 
I don't have is? The position in which they put me? No mattEenerhat I do it is wrong and 
nobody ever stops to think about it. I'm sorry if you are reffended but I am by these kind 
of impositions. about which. I can do nothing and in response to which whatever I do is 
wrong. Sincerely, xold Weivberg 2/15/76 
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'1Cnifeb Ziafez Zonate 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20310 

February 3, 1976 

Mr. Glenn S. Huey 
18 Koches Avenue 
Bricktown, New Jersey 08723 

Dear Mr. Huey: 

My family has been aware of various theories con-
cerning the death of President Kennedy, just as it has 
been aware of the many speculative accounts which have 
arisen from the death of Robert Kennedy. 

I am sure that it is understood that the continual 
speculation is painful for members of my family. We 
have always accepted the findings of the Warren Commission 
Report and have no reason to question the quality and the 
effort of those who investigated the fatal shooting of 
Robert Kennedy. 

Our feeling is that, if there is sufficient ev-
idence to re-examine the circumstances concerning the 
deaths of President Kennedy and Robert Kennedy, this 
judgment would have to be made by the legal authorities 
responsible for such further examination. I do not 
believe that thier judgment should be influenced by any 
feelings or discomfort by any member of my family. 

Sincerely, 

5-7  
Edward M.411:19;1.: 



18 Koches Ave. 
Bricktown, New Jersey 
January 21, 197b 

The Honorable Senator Edward I. Kennedy 
Senate Office Building 
dasnington, D.C. 

• Dear Senator: 

It has been over twelve yenrs since President Kennedy eras 
murdered. After Dallas our country nPs been proceeding in a neg-
ative direction. We have been forced to endure Vietnam, the 
growth of racial prejudice, tne assassinations of Dr. King and 
your brother Robert, and the juggling of nigh government offices 

- to the extent that we now have ootn a President and Vice-Presi-
dent who have not been elected- ray tne people. , 

It is now 197b and I rind myself listening to a State of the 
Union Address by Gerald Ford. My lack or faith in the Warren 'Re-
port causes me to ponder the irony of this man having served on 
The Warren Commission now serving as President. 

Perhaps the Kennedy administration was not "Camelot", but 

it was far rrom the situation today which can pest pe,described 

. as "Cnaous". How can the American people be expected TO have 
faith in a government which hasnot had a national election not 

affected by bullets since 19b0? Has 1984 occured before its time? 

I am asking you now to come forth and rid of us the lies we 
have been. told explaining the deaths or three great leaders. Un-

less the truth is revealed to the people the lives of these men 

will have been given in vain. Human beings may pe assassinated, 
but their hopes and dreams can not be destroyed. It is precisely 

the dreams or these men which must now be rekindled before it is 
TOO late. 

I look to you for hope. Please respond. 

Sincerely yours, 

Lt4r1),34 
Glenn S. Huey 


